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Abstract. In lung transplant recipients, the submucosal vascular
plexus of the airway wall potentially represents one of the key struc-
tures of graft injury. Narrow band imaging is a novel endoscope tech-
nique that allows visual enhancement of the mucosa vasculature. It
was our aim to investigate the ability of narrow-band imaging in com-
bination with computerized image analysis to quantitatively assess
airway vascularity in lung transplant recipients. In consecutive lung
transplant recipients, in addition to the routine procedures, optical
analysis of the main carina �autologous tissue� and the upper lobe
carina �allogeneic tissue� were performed. From every site, three rep-
resentative pictures were chosen. A total of 63 bronchoscopies were
analyzed. The intraclass correlation coefficient �measure for test–
retest reliability� of the three measurements were 0.69 and 0.74 for
the main carina and the upper lobe carina, respectively. A mixed
linear regression revealed increased vascularity in autologous tissue of
patients with cystic fibrosis �p=0.06� and decreased vascularity in
allogeneic tissue with time after transplantation �p=0.09�. Endo-
scopic narrow-band imaging �NBI� in combination with computerized
image analysis allows consistent assessment of airway vascularity in
vivo. In lung transplant recipients, there might be differences in air-
way vascularity in both autologous and allogeneic large airways.
© 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3076189�
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Introduction

hronic allograft dysfunction in the form of histological bron-
hiolitis obliterans �BO� or its clinical correlate bronchiolitis
bliterans syndrome �BOS� remains the most important rea-
on for morbidity and mortality in long-term survivors after
ung transplantation, affecting up to 50 to 60% of patients
ho are still alive five years after surgery.1,2 Inflammatory

irway injuries might occur at every stage after lung trans-
lantation and are thought to represent major risk factors in
he development of chronic organ dysfunction.3 Inflammation
atterns in both small4 and large5,6 airways have been inves-
igated and characterized. Recently, we were able to show that
nflammatory responses in large airways are not limited to the
onor parts of airways.7 Despite its scientific and clinical rel-
vance, the pathogenesis of airway inflammation in lung
ransplant recipients remains incompletely understood. Both
lloimmune8 and nonalloimmune9,10 underlying factors are
iscussed. Particularly, early vascular changes associated with

ddress all Correspondence to: Sarosh Irani, University Hospital, Clinic of Pul-
onary Medicine and Lung Transplant Program, Ramistrasse, Zurich, Zurich
091 Switzerland. Tel: +41 44255–4126; Fax: +41 44255–8997; E-mail:
-mail: sarosh.irani@usz.ch.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 014010-
ischemic injuries of the transplanted lung and the role of air-
way vessels in the consecutive development of BO are mat-
ters of current evaluation.11

Narrow-band imaging �NBI� is a novel endoscope tech-
nique that uses optical filters to narrow the bandwidth of the
illuminating light during endoscopy. �In the current study, 415
and 540 nm were utilized.� Due to the differential optical ab-
sorption of light by hemoglobin, this technique allows visual
enhancement of the mucosa vascularity. In combination with
magnification endoscopy, this system was evaluated mainly in
gastrointestinal endoscopy to improve diagnostic accuracy of
premalignant and malignant lesions by better recognition of
pathological vascular structures.12 To a lesser extent, data con-
sidering NBI in combination with magnification bronchos-
copy were published recently.13

It was the rationale of the present study to investigate the
ability of an NBI bronchovideoscopy system in combination
with computerized image analysis to quantitatively assess air-
way vascularity in lung transplant recipients. The comparison
of these findings with clinical parameters was a further pur-
pose of this study.

1083-3668/2009/14�1�/014010/6/$25.00 © 2009 SPIE
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Materials and Methods
onsecutive bilateral lung transplant recipients scheduled for

outine surveillance bronchoscopy or indication bronchoscopy
n case of lung function deterioration were included into the
tudy. In our program, surveillance bronchoscopies are per-
ormed monthly during the first six months after discharge
fter transplantation. Before the routine procedures were per-
ormed �in most cases, bronchoalveolar lavage �BAL� and
ransbronchial biopsies�, an NBI examination of the main ca-
ina �autologous tissue, proximal of the anastomosis� and the
pper lobe carina �allogeneic tissue, distal of the anastomosis�
ere performed. Single lung transplant recipients were ex-

luded from the study. The study was approved by the Ethics
ommittee of our hospital, and written informed consent from
ach patient was obtained.

.1 Pulmonary Function Testing
ultiple serial pulmonary function tests �spirometry and body

lethysmography, Sensor Medics Autobox plethysmograph,
orba Linda, California� were available; the latest test was
erformed one day prior to bronchoscopy. The term BOS was
sed as defined elsewhere.1

.2 NBI Examination and Image Analysis
e used an Olympus BF-Q180 EXERA II bronchoscope in

ombination with a CV-180 EXERA II processor and a CLV-
80 Xenon EXERA II light source. This system uses a xenon
ight source and an interposed rotating narrow-band filter.

ith this device, wavelengths in the visible spectrum are fil-
ered with the exclusion of narrow bands in the blue �415 nm�
nd green �540 nm� spectra. The size of the wavelength
ands are 30 nm and 20 nm �half value width�, respectively.
he wavelengths of the narrow-band filters are selected on the
asis of earlier studies, where compared to broadband illumi-
ation, an enhanced contrast for vascular patterns were
hown.14 This phenomenon is due to the fact that hemoglobin
nd its compounds have their peak absorption spectra near the
espective wavelengths. The B 3 structure enhancement func-
ion of the processor was chosen for all examinations. This is
n enhancement algorithm that electronically increases the
harpness of an endoscopic image by band enhancement pro-
essing. With this technique, the fine components in an image
re enhanced more sharply than other parts of the image, and
herefore, observation of finer mucosal structure changes are
acilitated �precise algorithm is not yet disclosed�.

The entire NBI examination was recorded by means of an
nalog/digital converter system �Pinnacle MovieBox DV, Pin-
acle Systems, Braunschweig, Germany� on a laptop com-
uter. Further analysis of the images was performed in a sec-
nd step outside the endoscopy unit. Step by step �Pinnacle
tudio 8, Version 8.6�, the digitized film was screened in a
tandardized fashion by one investigator for three representa-
ive views from the anterior portion of the main carina and the
pper lobe carina of the right lung. Effort was made to avoid
verlapping of the particular images. The selection of the rep-
esentative images was performed on the day of the investi-
ation when no results from the bronchoalveolar lavage or the
iopsy were yet available. The files were then blinded and
aved in TIFF format. In a following step, the images were
rocessed and measured on a computerized basis �analySIS
ournal of Biomedical Optics 014010-
software, version 5.0, Soft Imaging System, Olympus, Mun-
ster, Germany�. First, in order to obtain homogenously ex-
posed images, a shading correction procedure was applied
�multiplicative option, N�N average filter iteration 2, size
45 pixels�. Second, the pictures were binarized �color thresh-
olds R 0 /200, G 0 /200, B 0 /90–110� so as to reveal the
number of white pixels �blood vessels� and black pixels �non-
vessels�. An example of this procedure is shown in Fig. 1.
Relative vascularity was defined as white pixels / �white
pixels+black pixels�. All three images of every site were ana-
lyzed in the same way. For statistical analysis, the mean val-
ues of the three measurements were used. The entire digital
processing of the images and all statistical analyses were per-
formed after the last study bronchoscopy was completed.

2.3 Bronchoscopy and Transbronchial Biopsies
Bronchoscopies and transbronchial biopsy staining were car-
ried out as described elsewhere.7 The assessment of acute and
chronic rejection was performed according to standard
criteria.4

2.4 Statistical Analysis
Statistica software �release 6.0, StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, Okla-
homa� and SPSS 13.0 �SPSS, Inc., Chicago� were used for
statistical analyses. Descriptive data were expressed in abso-
lute numbers and median and interquartile range of the raw
data. The nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test and Fisher’s
exact test were used where appropriate. To estimate the reli-
ability of the assessment algorithm of the relative vascularity,
we calculated the intraclass correlation coefficients �ICC� for
the three measurements of both the main carina and the upper
lobe carina.15 The ICC is appropriate when the three images
are analyzed in arbitrary order.16 It is the part of the variability
of measurements explained by the variability between pa-
tients. Thus, an ICC of zero means that all variability reflects
only measurement variation, whereas an ICC of one stands for
a measurement without any error. To address correlations of
measurements within the same patient, a mixed analysis of
covariance �ANCOVA� was performed with relative vascular-
ity as the dependent variable. Diagnosis of cystic fibrosis �yes/
no� and time after transplantation �days� were the categorical
factors and continuous predictors, respectively. The individual
code of each patient was used as random factor in this model.

! "

# $

Fig. 1 Representative endoscopic image of the main carina with con-
ventional white light �a� and narrow-band imaging technique, before
�b� and after �c� shading correction. In a next step, binarization of the
image is performed �d�.
January/February 2009 � Vol. 14�1�2
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s the diagnosis of cystic fibrosis is patient-related, it was
onsidered nested in the patient. p values less than 0.05 were
onsidered statistically significant.

Results
total of 63 bronchoscopies performed in 24 patients were

nalyzed. Of these, 55 were scheduled surveillance proce-
ures, and 8 were indication bronchoscopies, respectively.
he baseline characteristics of the examinations are summa-

ized in Table 1. All procedures were performed by the same
nvestigator �S.I.� without complications.
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ig. 2 Relative vascularity of the main carina �a� and upper lobe c
ronchoscopies �triangles� in lung transplant recipients.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 014010-
The intraclass correlation coefficient values of the mea-
surements of the relative vascularity of the three different im-
ages of all 63 examinations were 0.69 and 0.74 for the main
carina and the upper lobe carina, respectively. The size of the
images we have analyzed were 6.3�104 �4.6 to 8.6�104�
and 5.6�104 �4.1 to 7.9�104� for the main carina and the
upper lobe carina, respectively �median, interquartile range�.

The results of the measurements of the relative vascularity
of the main carina and upper lobe carina, respectively, in re-
lation to time after transplantation are shown in Fig. 2. The
case profiles of the corresponding relative vascularity of the
main carina and the upper lobe carina, respectively, are shown
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n Fig. 3. To make the plot more distinctive, arbitrary time
eriods of more than and less than 100 days after transplan-
ation were chosen, respectively. Since this plot shows a cer-
ain trend toward decreasing vascularity of the upper lobe
arina with time after transplantation, we plotted the consecu-
ive measurements of the relative vascularity of nine patients
eparately in whom three or more surveillance broncho-
copies were available �Fig. 4�. The relative vascularity of the

able 1 Baseline characteristics of 63 bronchoscopies performed in
ung transplant recipients.

Surveillance
bronchoscopies

�n=55�

Indication
bronchoscopies

�n=8� p

umber of
ndividual Pts

16 8

ystic fibrosis y/n 18/37 4/4 0.28

OPD y/n 10/45 2/6 0.47

ime after Tx �days� 139 �67–188� 1449 �1306–2669� �0.001

cute rejection
�A1� y/n

9/25b 0/2b 0.57

nfectiona y/n 9/37b 1/4b 0.98

OS y/n 3/52 6/2 �0.001

AL lymphocytes
%�

3 �1–6� 4 �3–9� 0.24

AL neutrophils
%�

2 �1–5� 4 �3–4� 0.4

ata are presented as absolute numbers and median �interquartile range�. Pts:
atients, COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, Tx: transplantation,
OS: bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome, BAL: bronchoalveolar lavage.
For definition, see text.
BAL and biopsy, respectively, were not performed during every bronchoscopy.
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ig. 3 Relative vascularity of the main carina �left column� and upper
4 lung transplant recipients. To show the particular profile more distin
b� after transplantation were chosen, respectively.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 014010-
upper lobe carina was consistently decreasing with time in
seven of these nine patients, whereas the relative vascularity
of the main carina remained more stable over time on an
individually different level. Due to these observations, we fit-
ted a regression model with each patient as a random factor.
In surveillance bronchoscopies, the vascularity of the main
carina showed no association with the time after transplanta-
tion �Table 2�. In contrast, the upper lobe carina showed a
trend �p=0.09� toward decreasing vascularity with time after
transplantation. A representative example of the changes of
bronchial vascularity during the time course after transplanta-
tion is shown in Fig. 5. Our mixed ANCOVA revealed cystic
fibrosis as a factor that was associated with increased relative
vascularity of the main carina �p=0.06�.

4 Discussion
In lung transplant recipients, the submucosal vascular plexus
of the airway wall potentially represents one of the key struc-
tures of graft injury and consecutive graft failure. Both is-
chemic and inflammatory changes might influence airway
vascularity. Despite its probable impact on the pathology of
post-transplant airway complications, data concerning airway
vascularity after lung transplantation are scarce,11,17,18 and
studies addressing airway vascularity in vivo in this popula-
tion are almost completely lacking.19 It is the main intention
of NBI to significantly enhance visualization of vascular
structures during endoscopy. So far, this minimally invasive in
vivo technique has been applied mostly to cancer research. It
was the aim of the current study to investigate the ability of
the combination of NBI with computerized image analysis to
quantitatively assess airway vascularity. Furthermore, a com-
parison of the achieved results with clinical parameters was
attempted. To our knowledge, this is the first study investigat-
ing NBI for quantitative assessment of airway vascularity,
particularly in lung transplant recipients.

Using a computerized image analysis system �analySIS�,
we were able to quantitatively assess the relative area of vas-
cularity of the main carina �autologous tissue� and upper lobe
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arina �allogeneic tissue� in blinded images of airways of lung
ransplant recipients in a consistent manner. The ICC calcula-
ions of 378 different images confirmed objective and repro-
ucible measurements in both autologous and allogeneic parts
f airways. Due to these results, further quantitative analyses
f the measurements were justified.

Considering the intra-individual course of the airway vas-
ularity after transplantation, in most cases, the vascularity of
he allogeneic part was decreasing in a surprisingly consistent

anner. Although not statistically significant, applying a con-
ervative statistical model on the entire population of surveil-
ance bronchoscopies, a trend of decreasing vascularity could
e shown in allogeneic central airways. In previous
tudies,11,17 histological assessment of endobronchial biopsies
evealed no association between time after transplantation and
ascularity. In contrast, in our study, we were able to show
hat mucosal vascularity of the central graft airways decreases
n most cases during the first months after transplantation.
ince the bronchial arterial supply to the graft is not reanas-

omosed at the time of transplantation, blood flow in the sub-
ucosal vascular plexus of the graft should be decreased in

he early period after transplantation. However, it seems that

able 2 Mixed analysis of covariance of the relative vascularity of
he main carina and upper lobe carina, respectively, in surveillance
ronchoscopies after lung transplantation �n=55�

ovariatesa
Relative vascularityb

main carina
Relative vascularityb

upper lobe carina

ime after
x �days�

−0.008 �−0.02; 0.009�
p=0.32

−0.015 �−0.03; 0.002�
p=0.09

ystic
brosis

0.21 �−0.01; 0.42�
p=0.06

−0.072 �−0.15; 0.29�
p=0.52

umbers represent the regression coefficient and 95% confidence interval, re-
pectively. Tx: transplantation.
Identification number of the patient is a random factor in this model, and cystic
brosis is corrected for time after transplantation.
For definition, see text.
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ig. 4 Relative vascularity of the main carina �a� and upper lobe car
urveillance bronchoscopies were available �black: patients with dec
ascularity of the upper lobe�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 014010-
this can be compensated with collateral perfusion soon after
transplantation. Therefore, airway ischemia might have been
overestimated as a significant factor of tissue injury in the
setting of lung allo-engraftment in the early post-transplant
period. The pathogenesis of this time-dependent change of
airway vascularity of lung allografts remains speculative.
Since so far, repeated assessment of non-artificially processed
tissue was not possible, little is known about time-dependent
alteration of airway vascularity. Considering the fact of non-
reanastomosis of the bronchial circulation during lung trans-
plant surgery, alloimmune or other inflammatory mechanisms
rather than simple mechanical factors might be responsible for
this observation.

When we compared the results of the autologous part of
airways, we found cystic fibrosis to be an independent factor
for increased airway vascularity. This result fits well with ear-
lier studies that have demonstrated that increased airway vas-
cularity can be the result of chronic inflammatory processes
under various circumstances.20 Particularly in patients suffer-
ing from cystic fibrosis, airway inflammation has been de-
scribed in detail.21 Nevertheless, to our knowledge, changes
of vascularity of the large airways of cystic fibrosis patients

! "

# $

Fig. 5 Representative endoscopic image of the identical part of the
right upper lobe carina with narrow-band imaging technique in a lung
transplant recipient two �a� and six �b� months after transplantation,
respectively. After binarization, relative vascularity was measured by
computerized image analysis ��c� relative vascularity at two months:
0.45; �d� relative vascularity at six months: 0.28�.
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ave not been described before, although there is evidence of
levated serum vascular endothelial growth factor in cystic
brosis patients related to airway infection.22

NBI technique in combination with computerized image
nalysis provides multiple advantages over histological tissue
xamination. It is a minimally invasive procedure, and there-
ore, large amounts of visible airway structures can be as-
essed repeatedly. Furthermore, due to its in vivo applicability,
his technique offers thrilling opportunities, particularly for
ssues of vascular research.

This study is limited by the relatively small number of
atients, which made it impossible to assess the influence of
raft infection, graft rejection, and BOS on airway vascularity
n a statistically adequate fashion. Furthermore, a direct com-
arison between macroscopically assessed vessels and the
nding of histological examinations of endobronchial biopsies
ould provide more detailed information about airway vascu-

ar changes in lung transplant recipients. We plan further in-
estigations with these two complementary methods. Since
e attempted to avoid any artifacts as rigorously as possible,

n the current study, we did not take endobronchial biopsies
rom the location that we have investigated using NBI. An-
ther drawback is the fact that the distance between the endo-
cope and the tissue surface is not completely stable during
equential endoscopic investigations in vivo. As a conse-
uence, absolute calibration of the images cannot be obtained,
nd therefore, rather than absolute sizes, relative measure-
ents were used in the current study.
In summary, for the first time, investigations of airway

essels have been performed with the aid of NBI in combina-
ion with computerized image analysis. We showed distinct
irway vascular structures and described methods to quantita-
ively assess airway vascularity in a consistent manner. Dif-
erences were found between cystic fibrosis and non–cystic
brosis patients �autologous airways�. According to our find-

ngs, airway vascularity of the allogeneic central airways de-
reases during the first months after transplantation.

These preliminary results show that �1� NBI is a safe and
easible procedure in lung transplant recipients, that �2� NBI
n combination with computerized image analysis allows con-
istent assessment of airway vascularity, that �3� there might
e differences in airway vascularity in both autologous and
llogeneic large airways under certain clinical circumstances,
nd �4� that additional studies are warranted to further define
irway vascular patterns in lung transplant recipients with the
id of this new endoscopy tool.
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